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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House comes back in session on Tuesday afternoon after last week’s recess, while the Senate is on a 
two-week recess for the July 4th holiday.  The House will primarily focus on fiscal year (FY) 2025 
appropriations bills this week as the Department of Defense, State and Foreign Operations, and 
Homeland Security bills are all on deck for floor action in the latter half of the week.  The Rules Committee 
will first need to sort through the nearly 800 proposed amendments to the three bills.   
 
Meanwhile, on the Committee level, the Commerce-Justice-Science, Labor-HHS-Education, 
Transportation-HUD, Interior-Environment and Energy-Water bills will be marked up in Subcommittee 
this week. These are the final five 2025 bills to be marked up.  The full Committee will bring them up the 
week after the July 4th recess.   Reminiscent of last year, many of the House bills contain controversial 
provisions that have no chance of surviving the Senate, not to mention the Labor-HHS bill is roughly $10 
billion below last year’s level.    
 
Attention this week will also be on Presidential politics as the first of two debates between President Joe 
Biden and former President Donald Trump will occur on Thursday, much earlier than the typical 
Presidential debate schedule.   
 
Hearings: 
 
Senate Judiciary Committee: On Tuesday the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution will 
hold a field hearing in Phoenix, Arizona to examine the patchwork of abortion restrictions across America 
since the Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision.  
 
House Ways and Means Committee: On Wednesday the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on 
Health will hold a hearing to examine the challenges and opportunities associated with delivering better 
health outcomes and Medicare savings through value-based care.  
 
Regulatory Update: 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is currently reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 

• Calendar Year (CY) Payment Updates: The CY 2025 revisions to the Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule proposed rule, the CY 2025 Hospital Outpatient PPS Policy Changes and Payment 
Rates and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates 
proposed rule, the CY 2025 Changes to the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective 

https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/chaos-and-confusion-examining-the-patchwork-of-abortion-restrictions-across-america-since-dobbs
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/health-subcommittee-hearing-on-improving-value-based-care-for-patients-and-providers/
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV33
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV35
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Payment System and Quality Incentive Program proposed rule (June 2024), and the CY 2025 
Home Health PPS Rate Update proposed rule (June 2024). 

• Medicare Shared Savings Program: A proposed rule titled, “Mitigating the Impact of Anomalous 
Increases in Billing on Medicare Shared Savings Program Financial Calculations.” The proposal is 
likely intended to address concerns about fraudulent billing for catheters. It was not included in 
the latest Unified Agenda.  
 

Medicaid 
• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to manufacturers’ 

misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program 
(MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP program integrity and 
administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Other Topics: 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 
national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Tobacco Products – The final rule would prohibit the sale of tobacco products to persons younger 
than 21 years of age (was set for April 2024).  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (6/24) 

• 10:00am – CSIS Discussion: Biotech Innovation and Bayh-Dole – The Center for Strategic and 
International Studies holds a discussion on how the Bayh-Dole Act promotes innovation in the 
biotech industry and fits into the United States' broader economic security agenda. Details.  

• 2:00pm – AEI Discussion: Financing Long-Term Care – The American Enterprise Institute for 
Public Policy Research holds a discussion on the state of the private long-term care (LTC) 
insurance market and the importance of restoring Medicaid to its intended role of providing 
appropriate assistance to those in need while ensuring fiscal sustainability. Details. 
 

Tue. (6/25)  
• 8:30am – Hill Discussion: Drug Shortages – The Hill holds a discussion with former Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) Commissioner, Mark McClellan, and Rep. Larry Bucshon (R-IN) on 
the pharmaceutical supply chain and the collective goal of preventing drug shortages and, when 
they are unavoidable, mitigating their impact on patients. Details.  

• 12:00pm – R Street Institute Discussion: Patent Policy Reform – The R Street Institute holds a 
discussion on the current state of patent policy and its impact on innovation in the health care 
sector, the detrimental effects of patent gamesmanship, and policy solutions and best practices 
to foster a balanced patent system that incentivizes innovation while prioritizing patient needs. 
Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV27
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=&RIN=0938-AV28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=546663
https://www.naacos.com/coalition-letter-on-dem-spending-impact-on-acos/
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0910-AI51
https://www.csis.org/events/biotech-innovation-and-bayh-dole-fireside-chat-gillian-m-fenton
https://www.aei.org/events/policy-for-financing-long-term-care/
https://thehill.com/events/4684040-keeping-pharmacy-shelves-filled-solutions-to-address-drug-shortages/
https://www.rstreet.org/events/balancing-innovation-and-accessibility-reforming-patent-policy-for-patient-benefit/
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• 12:30pm – Field Hearing: Abortion Access – The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the 
Constitution holds a field hearing in Phoenix, Arizona to examine the patchwork of abortion 
restrictions across America since the Supreme Court’s Dobbs decision. Details.  

 
Wed. (6/26)  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Strengthening Child Welfare – The House Ways and Means Committee 
holds a hearing on strengthening child welfare through reauthorization of Title IV-B, a program 
serving children and youth in foster care. Details.  

• 12:00pm – A4H Congressional Briefing: Alternative Payment Models – Accountable for 
Health (A4H) holds a briefing to discuss alternative payment models (APMs) and their value in 
improving patient care, driving savings in Medicare, and lowering healthcare costs. The briefing 
will include lessons learned and recommendations for expanding APM participation through 
physician payment policy. Details.  

• 2:15pm – Hearing: VA’s Health Care Network – The House Veterans’ Affairs (VA) 
Subcommittee on Health holds an oversight hearing to assess the structure of the VA’s health 
care network. Details.  

• 3:00pm – Hearing: Improving Value-Based Care – The House Ways and Means Subcommittee 
on Health holds a hearing to examine the challenges and opportunities associated with 
delivering better health outcomes and Medicare savings through value-based care. Details.  
 

Thurs. (6/27)   
• 8:30am – Hill Discussion: Medicare Drug Pricing – The Hill holds a discussion on lessons 

learned from the first round of Medicare drug prices direct negotiation, and how can CMS 
improve the program in year two, as well as how Congress can address the unintended 
consequences of the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). Reps. Mariannette Miller-Meeks (R-IA) and 
Scott Peters (D-CA) will be participating. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Racial Discrimination in U.S. Employment Practices – The House 
Oversight and Accountability Committee holds a hearing titled “Ending Illegal Racial 
Discrimination and Protecting Men and Women in U.S. Employment Practices.” Details.  

• 10:15am – Hearing: Employee Benefits Security Administration Priorities – The House 
Education and the Workforce Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions holds 
a hearing to examine the policies and priorities of the Employee Benefits Security Administration 
(EBSA). Details.  

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

• June 25-June 26 – HRSA Meeting: Community Health Care Goals – The Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the National Advisory Council on the 
National Health Service Corps (NACNHSC) for the identification of NHSC priorities for future 
program issues and concerns, updates from clinician workforce experts, and education and 
practice improvement in the training development of primary care clinicians. Details.  

• June 25-June 26 – CDC Meeting: Tuberculosis Elimination – The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) holds a meeting of the Advisory Council for the Elimination of 
Tuberculosis to discuss program updates and the National Tuberculosis Coalition of America 

https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/chaos-and-confusion-examining-the-patchwork-of-abortion-restrictions-across-america-since-dobbs
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-on-strengthening-child-welfare-and-protecting-americas-children/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/488bvnf?source_id=014a6755-e2eb-443f-9e33-c225a9344d49&source_type=em&c=btpkT6W0XOrT955Y9t5FK2zyU2wmSxk7KD53GRA0ajg387LZtY7DtA==
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6484
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/health-subcommittee-hearing-on-improving-value-based-care-for-patients-and-providers/
https://thehill.com/events/4679492-medicare-drug-pricing-time-to-think-differently/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/ending-illegal-racial-discrimination-and-protecting-men-and-women-in-u-s-employment-practices/
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=411709
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/national-health-service-corps/meetings
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guidelines for respiratory isolation and restrictions to reduce transmission of pulmonary 
tuberculosis in community settings. Details.  

• June 26-June 27 – HRSA Meeting: Infant/Maternal Mortality – HRSA holds a meeting of the 
Advisory Committee on Infant and Maternal Mortality (ACIMM) for a discussion on the Healthy 
Start program; maternal and infant mental health; and possible recommendations to achieve 
optimal maternal health and overall birth outcomes for underserved populations, including 
Black/African-American families. Details.  

• June 26-June 28 – CDC Meeting: Immunization Practices – The CDC holds a meeting of the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) to discuss influenza vaccines, 
chikungunya vaccine, COVID-19 vaccines, pneumococcal vaccines, meningococcal vaccines, 
Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines, and Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) vaccines for 
adults, among others. Details.  

Featured Analysis 
 

• *NEW* Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• *NEW* Impact Roundup of Behavioral Health Administrative Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (6/21) 

• CMS is seeking nominations for a Technical Expert Panel (TEP) to support the expansion of the 
CMS’ Maternal Morbidity Structural Measure (MMSM) and the CMS’ Birthing-Friendly Hospital 
Designation. Nominations are due July 12. Details.  

 
Thurs. (6/20) 

• The CBO released updated projections for federal subsidies for health insurance coverage from 
2024 to 2034. Details.  

• The GAO released its June 2024 report in their High-Risk Series detailing pressing cybersecurity 
challenges confronting the United States. Details.  
 

Tues. (6/18) 
• The USPSTF released a final recommendation statement on interventions for high body mass 

index in children and adolescents. Details.  
 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/05/13/2024-10300/meeting-of-the-advisory-council-for-the-elimination-of-tuberculosis#:~:text=provide%20oral%20comment).-,DATES%3A,submitted%20by%20June%2018%2C%202024.
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/infant-mortality
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/index.html
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/recent-behavioral-health-updates-from-the-biden-administration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://mmshub.cms.gov/get-involved/technical-expert-panel/current
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/maternal-morbidity-structural-measure-specifications.pdf
https://data.cms.gov/provider-data/birthing-friendly-hospitals-and-health-systems
https://data.cms.gov/provider-data/birthing-friendly-hospitals-and-health-systems
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/tep-nominations-sought-to-advise-on-the-implementation-of-several-maternal-health-measures-due-july-12/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VVykmN1gd1XLW5RXPVN45bqK6W5j5c-5FV5gyRzjN5JQGlz3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3pJW1M2ZNP8yk6R2W6F4Lp26-2DG0ywW1TXXsc5dw6XDW7vnYk03FbdKDW3-5FJJzb7Wsr5sN5Y7R46DgT9fN3kl6t-5FbYZs1W14FLFz2Hk2cFW7f9Xwz83YgnjW4Bhg8p7hdGmsW2fXg3P2fX44GW3Zzy319cff3RVkRLmC6rdJhyN2lHk7FNZxYTN8WYqbtBMtGhW7-5FrFFn7Vf15BVQzrdw8Gx7VpW1152GD3dpfg-5FW716w8h7-2DV47SW16TVFP3wRZNzV96dpV6wQ59XVw0cRb5ZNkLJW5tlDlC4jxrxjW28Ghcl1M1jX0f1qQDFM04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=dX_S-vVb6U7xdXFCaF07G8jy0JEZzKw3ONcB-0jdn1y1mV72NKMl7Ybu_VwYbTQO&s=eaa1ostkkgAyMRYn95d0Q6IhH78ZPk7TiPQwjn5BNyI&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-publishes-health-insurance-coverage-projections-for-2024-to-2034-uninsured-rate-to-grow-over-the-next-decade/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX58Nc8VV-5FK-2DW9lhmn16h2-2DRKW56dvtZ5gyp8WN1sYgZ43m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3n6W1h1Ttp8DD-5Fn5W6380XP1CpWtHMXCc9Rv0-5FXCW67HrVQ4Hl087W1sjc6z3kmBWGW8t3lx21nP6yvW54nlkK7xYswbN27hLn5zRkFyW40WrB017JJVDW1y1xmT3W-5Fxw7W5PYrYY5zzVZsW56DT-2Dc4S6TdMW1LdRfc2wlbwmW8G1myX4rh0R9W8JmkKB48nRfBVs22C81tN2sVW5gxpdc72mdvwW3886gC8610BtW8Mdmvh1ZXkx9W1yBkM-5F573bhXW4CgjGT4tlNVxW8PFlLp82sV0YW7MQ-2D5H4dWYWNW4JStMp8bmgm6f6N5Ybn04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=I5KVj79-RX346K8QWAnhykuNlNZvvqVp1ly-6lw-75nJkJ0evIic1NnEsjmBRzoG&s=RFFWd1Fvk7LJkaOm02dxhuQ5rJINtkPiQYI3m3wUYU8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VX58Nc8VV-5FK-2DW9lhmn16h2-2DRKW56dvtZ5gyp8WN1sYgZ43m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW2MKnYs7Xc1mgW4VwSHK6rF-5F8YW8pcYR-2D7lTBFxW6d311q3Yqsd6W4Njf6J1d0QtbW8prT1w5p4GZHW91Ng607JgSWpW8vDgBv1DNsPfVC6tYX28fhJmN4nd4h4k-5F-5FQpW7mj-5FFK6p-2DMWKVk2X9g7Yr4kwW2-2Drcd13NWwHqW2xW-5Frm4rFGnCW4Yv17d5qKlQlW2T7xGC7Xt1wvN9dqm3ndtfm0W4F9jbK3gzdp-5FW882sRN9dNn9bW1b9zLd2bsKtKW3PtCB23626h1W7tKVDs7w7-2DxVW7D0sxS6h1wWWVkxlfs5jw68mf528hG204&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=I5KVj79-RX346K8QWAnhykuNlNZvvqVp1ly-6lw-75nJkJ0evIic1NnEsjmBRzoG&s=ebuIVMe9c60FCdoaJ8NGAiCqANOpoY9cw8lP70hVnHY&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-details-major-cybersecurity-challenges-facing-the-nation-white-house-says-cybersecurity-rule-for-hospitals-coming-soon/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWrc8V46f42TW7cX5vy8n5-2DGjW861hN75gtj0qN2z6H2F5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3l1W3zYbL053mxhnW1-5FkqjK7xfnfHW6QcHzN4lw0w4V8dBB19cYpnXW3D4Z9S6BmJ2XN6k6qtv98jw7W6XYkcr6CVNL2W3MFt-2Dv4Q99fYW1LtsBL128l2yW1CC1YF8wlFQ1W3L6Bj62H6d8dN1r2SG6R9JDxW3-2D3tdn8rvNCrW1d63Yh5s8qm-2DW3Vcnlm7dCdg3W4ms4tH384vGZN6GM7WJ4-2DWNqN7Ss1v3pH9qSW8NdkfP79g4HNW3KkZmD3-2D225YW3qTqQL8PYDZzV1XgXR5D-2DHpWN6rwlYXvR71ZW5gYT-2DK4LSBK9W5M7RJT2PKJJ-2DVPDg4g7vCPdHN6kKYdsSVWtvW3VCSbf3Mww1-2DN8zws0rfNWwcW4c5p4k2QmSqNW15-2Dr4Z6rQCbGW44SwYs8Q2Z3fN2lg02FpbqLXW9kqZg36pWjvhW3-2D3jrm4nH90kW46S3B6721DYhF5zLpbTl4MhN6C5D5vSD72gW8qXVKr7X-5Ff3cW2vbV3676q5xBdZBZJT04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=rh-UcrWJQg0KbnWFXDgt1kOZbAyD963Hc852q-J80m7t9z0N-opZt5uNat4Ss48D&s=X1CbeKEYARTaF3EwoAHy_d3Q550ns8ieQhGt9QeT-G8&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-issues-grade-b-final-recommendation-on-referring-children-with-high-bmi-to-intensive-behavioral-interventions-asserts-pharmacotherapy-evidence-is-inadequate/
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Mon. (6/17) 
• The Tri-Departments announced a 120-day extension for filing disputes under the No Surprises 

Act IDR process for parties affected by the February cyberattack on Change Healthcare. Details.  
• CMS announced that the Accelerated and Advance Payment (AAP) Program for the Change 

Healthcare/Optum Payment Disruption (CHOPD) will end on July 12, 2024. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

• June 24: FNS announced the SNAP Fraud Framework Implementation Grant (FFIG). Details. 
• July 10: The GAO is seeking nominations for the Physician-Focused Payment Model Technical 

Advisory Committee. Details.  
• July 11: HHS OMH issued an RFI on how community health workers can enhance cultural 

competency in public health educational campaigns. Details.  
• July 12: CMS is seeking nominations for a Technical Expert Panel (TEP) to support the expansion 

of the CMS’ Maternal Morbidity Structural Measure (MMSM) and the CMS’ Birthing-Friendly 
Hospital Designation. Details.  

• July 31: AHRQ issued an RFI on new strategies to advance interoperable, shareable, and reusable 
clinical decision support resources. Details. 

• August 12: The CFPB issued a proposed rule aimed at eliminating medical bills from most credit 
reports. Details.  

• August 17: CMS released a notice of funding opportunity for the Expanding Access to Women’s 
Health Grant. Details.   

• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 
Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  

 
 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_MWsbxvzWWDPN1SHCXSShsr3W2L-2D-2DMX5gq-5FfQN7swVws3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3mgW2mK3y52G6v-5FbN8nhMBQl9ghYW6j-5FZP64T2H2mW2cTgjZ3BdjCMW1gSQ3L9jFRXNN77jQcCrtnqCW5WFdv02LyRGpW7ly7MJ8Lnw-5FwW8912sd91k-5Fc0W5KcvGq3ly7gVW7S-2DXNn4FFkmYW3SGGWW3gM171W6-2DZ4jZ7yD-5F9DW773t-2D19k56wCW10TLhZ4xbXLJV49Vtc5PsvNHW8rnFx-2D2S8CrPVMqLz83DD6DjW7Vh2gg85PtrSW1x68rk1p6ssxN97DCxzHZqNcW5Y17sB9byLRZW6ZtfG03fqFjsW7F-2DmMW1pHWmLf8Qvb-2D004&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=I6kkJhXp-hY_I3k7-eUSs0USZBNYdKc9gaifcbrkU26rlkX6gA4BZaP6RaOFJe4y&s=W-sqpmNQ9Rtv2upkGTjE-pDiNqnlLAfHJyGiV2FmEhE&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-announce-120-day-extension-for-idr-disputes-due-to-change-healthcare-cyberattack-impacted-parties-have-until-october-12-to-file-disputes/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VXfqCv956GnBW6P5M7R6snjXHW4xGMq-5F5grmdjN8DGmCP5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3m-2DW8p5-5FM0370Cg2W1sSJW08xJJpsV-2DPtwm51RgM6Vrfrl98wTDs0W4xq9zD1BNpQsW47KWS14VtXkDW7vrQng2360h-5FW3Q0fG64qvp-2DpW6whKlc56jTgPW6hN0xm4FG65DW4Dg0-2Dl3xSkZXW1x1JD82Rcwr3W1YgcG68xh-5FZ7W427-2DpV4fhJGYW7mbHbJ4kvtgQW9gm47F7Zrnz5W8R-2DZjN7Ln2GZW8JwngX86BPtHW6XC6mf2-5FKgtKW6tXj0Y6dK0cnW5-2DrL345MVT-2DXW4RHsxY7PZnr2W1V-5F71X5mfwkdW6G0CWB5s5w9VW7pFW2K6w6P-2DgW7m-2DfJL2Rc4XPW97m01w3Nk66MW3mkPcv94vVlTW74cFV-2D57zmgfVf8Jdt78ByMSN1PFthVP6bV7W6s0vvb2qKRKSW5jpmkL7B6rChW9fnVh07F0vLzN6MrfGj8nrDzW1ZPlr07RzpFbdbnvhT04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=Ts71AxpEyvlbiCMJ4jUxsbmqlQ_K57heeysN_dIDuo21_XwPn5b3rEWqlrHVnUaQ&s=ASW-VDAn02u5i73w0Y1tJM2BC5E2urN-fP25DZIbebo&e=
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